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Harbour village marina topsail island nc

Welcome to Harbour Village Marina in Hampstead, North Carolina fuel services Available in both gasoline and diesel fuel AvailableThe Marina continues to sell ethanol free gasoline! Ethanol in your boat's gasoline can be a bad thing! Click here for more information On Summer Hours: Saturday, Sunday
9:00 - 5:00Monday, Thursday, Friday - 9:00 - 5:00Sksksksksksksksksksksksk and Wednesday winter hours: Saturday, Sunday 9:00 - 4:00Monday, Thursday, Friday - 9:00 - 4:00Vised Tuesday and Wednesday visits from August 5, 2017 Topsail Island Marina are only 2 blocks from the beach directly in the
heart of Surf City on the beautiful Topsail Island, North Carolina. With an ideal location and facilities to match, Topsail Island Marina hits the spot in many ways. We are a family-owned and managed marina, and we are delighted to serve the Topsail community! We have an 8 foot water at low tide across
the marina. Currently do not accept short-term boats. View from the water: Just north of The Topsail Island Swing Bridge, just a few hundred meters east of the ICW main canal. The channel is marked and the depth is eight feet. Maximum transition length: 100. Depth: 8-foot low tide across the pier and
approach. Minimum channel depth: 8.0 feetMean low water dock depth: 8.0 feetdockage: YesFuel Dock: YesWater Hookup: YesWi-Fi: YesPump-out:YesRestrooms:YesShowers:Yes Laund YesIce: YesBoat Ramp:YesGas:YesDiesel:YesAtM:YesGroceries:NearbyAlcohol:NearbyMedical
Facility:NearbyHotels:YesResurants:YesShip Store:YesBait &amp; Tackle:YesMax. Vessel LOA:100.0 FeetMax. Slip length: 100.0 feetfloating docks: YesElectric Amps:30, 50Show AllFirst at this pier. In your email inbox 100,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 excellent wifi, which is rare with many piers.
There was high wind and the dockmaster's chances came to check our boat and tie up the addl. line. Depth can be a bit of a problem. We draw 5 and in some areas only a little more than 6 . Was it helpful? Yes(1) - NoReportsailingonsirenaDec 03, 2018Capt Dee was excellent. Marry us and help us in the
dock. Back in the morning to help us throw at catch the bridgeSome is useful? Yes (1) - NoReportHad in a beautiful stay. James was very helpful. It's easy to get in and out. Was it helpful? Yes (1) - NoReportWe have received more prior information than any other marina ever! It was finished with a
viewpoint on the map. Dee single-handedly ties us safely and provides a great area of info. The room was quite clean and quite clean. Yes - NoReportWe pulled into Topsail Island late Sunday afternoon. No one came to the radio, so I called the pier and got Captain James to his house. He said that no
one works at the pier, but he gave me detailed instructions on how to navigate the entrance channel, which was not difficult. He is also said to choose any open slip, which I did. It's not a big place - I think there is or 25 slips, all floating docks that look new. Another short-lived boat helped us to tie up, and
the water and electricity were obvious, so there are no problems there. The only problem was that we never saw anyone who worked at Topsail Island Marina, and we didn't know where the sauna or trash was... and we never found them. Wifi didn't work, but Captain James told me it was because the
cable was cut off on the road where the construction was. The entrance and departure were easy, although if you are south, you have to leave just before the top of the hour, because the pier is located near the swing bridge and opens only for an hour. The property offers an unparalleled, tidy service.
Was it helpful? Yes – NoReportNo service. The toilet is dirty and a lot of boxes are on the way. No washing. Was it helpful? Yes - NoReportnereuscharlestonNov 17, 2017We stayed here after the owner informed that the pier at that time was basically closed and unmanned. Very good location, very close
to the city center. The room was quite clean and quite clean. What guests liked the most: Overall our experience was good, based on the owner letting us know the situation, but the $78.00 rate was top notch what we paid during our 8-day trip down icw on our 37-boat. It was the only booking through
DockWa and perhaps the rate is higher because of that. Was it helpful? Yes - NoReportBathrooms is minimal, dirty, unheated, shower and washing is full of storage, washing unsuitable Marina itself is fine, did not work, they did not always pick up the phoneHow is it useful? Yes NoReportkissedsomefrogsOct 30, 2017Plaus was good. The entrance and exit were fine. They are a transition. There is no Wi-Fi, no fuel dock, no one to meet us, no pump. Laundry and bathrooms were listed but are part of the Yacht Club and we were told they were not available for short-term. There
were 50 amp connections, but only one foot worked, so had to use two 30 amp outlets. The room was quite clean and quite clean. If you're pretty self-sufficient, it's a good place, but expensive, considering what you get. Was it helpful? Yes (1) - NoReportWifi was good, Marc, the dock master was very
good ... the bathroom needs to work. Was it helpful? Yes - NoReport Harbour Village Marina is a waterfront luxury home community with Hampstead Marina, North Carolina. This community, located around the pier of the Village of Port, is a sailor's paradise. Homeowners have direct access to the large
pier, which includes 25-60 foot boat shoots, hosting a wide range of boat sizes ranging from small fishing boats to large luxury yachts. Habour Village Marina also has gasoline and diesel fuel for sale, the rest, and All petrol sold is ethanol-free, which helps to avoid engine degradation, especially in boats
with older engines. Offering magnificent views of intracoastal waterways and the Atlantic Ocean, luxury apartments offer luxurious accommodations. But in the community there is a variety of home sizes and styles. All houses are custom-built, so everyone has their own character they bring to the
community. The houses start at about 2,000 square feet and stretch to 5,000 square feet of maximum. Prices can vary greatly, but start at $500s and reach almost one million of the most expensive properties. Harbour Village is located along the Intracoastal waterway and offers many attractions and
attractions. The pier slips easily reach the Atlantic Ocean and the banking channel. Those without slipping can get to Intracoastal via a nearby public ramp and access. In addition, Topsail Island is only a fifteen-minute drive from the community. Formed from the three beach towns of Topsail Beach, Surf
City, and North Topsail Beach, the island is a great choice for many beach fun. Whether it be relaxing on the sand, jumping into the water, or perusing shops and restaurants, Harbour Village residents can always find something to do. For more information about Harbour Village or other area of real
estate, contact Cameron's team today for more information or click Let's Chat about Harbour Village above. How you were browsing something about your browser made us believe that you were a robot. There are several reasons this can happen: You are an energy user moving through this site with
super human speed. You have disabled cookies in your web browser. A third-party browser add-in, such as Ghostery or NoScript, does not allow JavaScript to run. Additional information is provided in this support article. To regain access, make sure that cookies and JavaScript are enabled before
reloading the page. Topsail Island Marina I 412 Roland Avenue I Surf City, NC 28445Powered by Squarespace Harbor Village is the crown jewel Hampstead offers the best waterfront real estate in Hampstead with waterfront living along the marina and intracoastal water. Discover the lifestyle you're
looking for, with lots of outdoor activities, such as boating, swimming, fishing or just relaxing on the beaches of Topsail Island. Harbor Village is close to golf courses, KawanisPark, SurfCity and Wilmington. Call Andrew Smith at 910-262-6744 for information on new homes, boat leaflets, and vacant home
sites. Check out the latest lists below or click the search button to see all the lists in Harbour Village. Copyright 2020 NCRMLS. All rights reserved ID: 12355 North Carolina Regional Multiple Listing Service (NCRMLS) provides content displayed here (if content) on as is and does not make any
representations or content provided, including, but not limited to, those that are timeline, accuracy or completeness. Individuals and companies that use the information provided are responsible for verifying and verifying the information they use and provide to their customers and customers. NCRMLS
shall not be liable for any damage or loss arising from the use of the content provided or the use of the products available on the portals, IDX, VOW and/or syndication. Recipients of this information may not resell, distribute, reproduce, modify or otherwise copy any part of it without the written consent of
the NCRMLS. ncrmls.
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